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Departments Expand Offerings;
Nonmajors, Freshmen to Gain
tional freshmen will be offered a
new course to replace the fresh-
man honors section. The depart-
ment will suggest that majors
take two advanced courses in the
junior year to allow for more In-
dividual honors work in the sen-
ior year. The statistics course will
be replaced by a course in proba-
bility, since probability is the
basis for more fields of applied
math.
The psychology department has
chang-ed the major requirements.
Only the first semester of experi-
mental psychology will be com-
pulsory. The student will be able
to follow it with either the second
semester of experimental psy-
chology or a course in learning
and motivation. Under the new
See "Departments'-e-Page 2
Uof Penn A.rtAuthority,
Robert Smith, to Discuss
Portuguese Architecture
The Connecticut College depart-
ment of art will sponsor a public
lecture Friday evening by Pro-
fessor Robert C. Smith of the
University of Pennsylvania, an in-
ternationally recognized author-
ity on the elaborate architecture
and decorative arts of Portugal
and Brazil.
Professor Smith will speak on
"The Architecture of Portugal:
1500-1800" at .g p.m. in Bill Hall,
Room 106. The art. historian con-
ducted extensive researeh on this
topic last year as the first Ful-
bright Fellow to be sent to Portu-
gal. He will return for further
studies on his second Fulbright
Fellowship during the coming
academic year.
Antiques :Magazine has publish-
ed several of Professor Smith's
articles on historic furniture and
his recent book on 17th century
baroque altars in Portuguese
churches is considered the author-
itative work ih its field.
In addition, to his art history
classes at Pennsylvania, Profes-
sor Smith also teaches at Winter-
thur, the museum and center .for
American art studies established
by the DuPont family in Wil-
mington, Del.
Dr. Staudinger
To Talk Tonight
At 7:30 in C·W
'West Gennany: An Economic
Miracle?" will be the subject of
a lecture by Professor Hans
Staudinger tonight 'at 7:30 in the
Main Lounge. The talk will deal
with the economic development
of postwar Germany, and with its
relation to social policy.
Dr. Staudinger, Professor and
Dean Emeri tus of the New School
for Social Research in New York,
has had a distinguished career in
both public and academic life. A
graduate of Heidelberg Univers-
ity, he served in the Gennan Fed-
eral iMinistry of Economics. Be-
fore being driven ou t of Germany
by the Nazis in 1933, he rose to
the position of Secretary of State
in the Prussian Ministry of Trade
and Finance.
He was instrumental in coor-
dinating policies for all state-
owned enterprises in Prussia and
in organizing an electrical power
system for that state. In recogni-
tion of the latter service, the pres-
ent German government named. a
vast new power plant in Hanau,
West Germany after Professor
Staudinger. He also received an
honorary Doctor of Laws degree
from Heidelberg University. '
After leaving Germany, 'Profes-
sor Staudinger became Professor
of Economics at the N€'WSchool
for Social Research. In 1941, he
was named Dean of the Graduate
Faculty of that Institution. and in
1951, Director of the Institute ot
World Affairs.
He 'is the author of numerous
works in the fleld of economics
and <social policy.
Karen and Mardi
Mardi's case is being appealed;
she does mot have to appear in
court, as all testimonies have been
given, and it is nO'W'up to the at-
torneys to argue the pros and
cons of the issue, and 10 come to
some decision.
Karen's trial has been post-
poned four times, and she is on
14 hour notice to appear in court
if called. The attorneys for SNCC
will call her as soon as her trial
is s?heduled, and the judge will
be informed that she is on her
way.
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Letters to the Editor
A long way from home, and
with many sea miles logged, HMS
"Adamant" sailed up the Thames
to the roar of welcoming cannons
and made fast to the State Pier.
Along with the hawsers a tele-
phone line was thr-own to shore
and Dean Noyes received an in-
vitation: there was to be a cock.
tail party aboard ship that night,
would any seniors like to come?
Why we'd be delighted! Enthusi-
asm ran so high that several jun.
Iors managed to evade the shore
patrol, sneak on board. and slip
down the hatch to join the fes-
tivities,
The traditional ration of grog
was doubled, tripled, and then
some; the girls soon developed
their sea legs through the .ship
was still moored to the dock.
What a marvelous party! Scintal-
laflng conversation from aboard,
those channing accen ts, and pho-
tos of the waiting sweethearts,
wives and babies hack in Merrie
Olde Englande.
Friendships blossomed and
grew from Saturday to Tuesday,
then fluttering hearts and han-
kies bid farewell in the morning
mist.
Several months ago, Park
House extended invitations to sev-
eral men's schools and fraterni-
ties to come to an open house on
rock-bound terra firma under the
watchful eyes of housemothers,
presidents and Pinkertons.
Two hundred or so boys ar-
rived, the campus sparkled and
bubbled as seldom before. Danc-
ing in the donn, singing on the
steps, surrounded by SO many
new aneJ. intere'sting people, we
were chastized. Such unseemly
behavior as to send out invita·
tions to several men's schools! It
i's very bad policy indeed to en-
To the Editor: 'gage in activities which make us
The article in the last issue of appear so 'man-hungry.' Despite
Conn Census regarding the ques· the fact, d.f course, that such
tion of the comprehensive exami· places as Smith have done much
nation meets the important need the same thing, and haven't for-
for a public dialogue on issues feited their reputation.
which are significant in the con- The question we wish to pose
text of the college community. is this: is it more seemly and de·
There are many such issues and corous to attend a cocktail party,
hopefully both students and fae- meet a married man or men, and
ulty will continue this tradition of continue to see him on a date-sort
pUblic discussion. of basis afterward than it is to
The procedures used in report- spend an evening chatting with a
ing and disseminating inform a diverse 'group ()If relatively unat-
tion are such as to put 'heavy em- tached young men?
phasis upon the selective reten- IWe 'fail to see the validity of
tion and also the imagination of the admonishment for holding an
the reporter. For these reasons open house.
r sho~ld ?ke Ito correct an~ inac- We fail to see tlJ.e rationale be-
curaCIes In the representatIOn of hind admonishing a cam,pus open-
my opinions regarding ·llie 'Com-house and condoning a cocktail
prehe~sive examination. First, I party off campus which can hard·
do believe that each departm~nt ly be called 'private'.
~hould be pe~tted to exerCIse The fact that married men
Its own good Judgment <;n ~he were at the party is a point of
question. Second, the examrnat~on contention. Naturally and of
should be used, not to determrne rti h' Id' th
whether a student be awarded a course, pa es are' e .'J..?r e
d ob t rather as an integral express purpose of prOVIding an
egree, u. opportumty for all sorts and
part of a college-Wide honors pro· t of I t th . a
gram. This use of the examina. YPes peop e. 0 ga er III
tion is equivalent to a change in friendly and .m-fonnal atmos·
its present function ,from punish· phere ..<But desplt: the 'Pa~ SUT-
ment or threat of pUnishment to r~undings, we. ~till quest;lOn the
Teward for high scholastic per· wIsdom. of !l1llXln~ marned. and
f ce unmarned people m such a situa-
onnan . tion.
In summary, I favor a compre-
hensive examination but see a . ""'(: are called .n:an-hungry for
clear need for a change in its mvrting.men to ,V1S~tu~; yet w~:n
function we receive the Invltahon to VISIt,
. Sheldon M. Ebenholtz it is deemed quite rirght and prop-
er to attend. (?l P.R.Ed. Note: Oh?
ConnCensus
Established 1916
Bernard 1. Murstein
I
Department
<c.ontInued trom Page One)
sy5tem, it will be possible to drop
a psychology major after the first
semester of experimental psychol-
ogy.
One new course has been added
to the English department. En-
titled '"Readings in English,
American, and Continental Liter-
ature," the course is intended pri-
marily for freshmen and sopho-
mores. Broad exploratory read-
ings will attempt a pa-rtial solU-
tion for those who complain that
they "never get a chance to read
in college."
/
To the Editor:
I was dismayed to note in the
recent ''Faculty Members Com-
ment on Worth or Comprehen-
sive" article certain words at-
tributed to me which in fact I
never uttered.
The keynote to the lack of ac-
curacy is apparent immediately
in the misspelling of my name.
Second, r never said "This is stu-
pid." Such language in my optn-
ion is in poor taste and somewhat
insulting regarding honest efforts
to improve the college's evalua-
tion system.
What I did say in the one or
two sentences I expressed to the
reporter was that, I did not be-
lieve the comprehensives were of
any utility in psychology because
our field is so vast that no WIder-
graduate student could possibly
tap even the Ibasic areas in psy-
chology in '[he relatively few
years allotted to study the field.
As a matter of fact, I am not
opposed to comprehensives in oth-
er departments. Not being espec-
ially conversant with many of the
other disciplines, I am content to
allow these departments to make
their awn decisions in accord-
ance with my belief that each de-
partment knows best what kinds
of examinations to give 1:0 its
own majors.
In sum, I am disappointed at
the irresponsible reporting which
is in sharp contrast to the previ-
ous. 'Competent handling of an in-
tervlew regarding my marriage
grant.
members who want to be heard.
The 50 members that dropped
out evidenced a selfish interest.
They had joined choir because of
what it did for them, i.e., it was a
social outlet as well as a stimu-
lating musical experience. When
they were Informed that there
was no chance for a joint con-
cert, they took a negative step
by leaving-but it was a move, It
was a definite reaction to a choir
that was ineffective to their pur-
pose. The members who remained
loyal may be commended. How-
ever, have they done anything to
contribute to its effectiveness, to
stimulate any enthusiasm or In-
terest in singing? The supreme
example of this apathy was evi-
denced in our last rehearsal. A
vote was taken as to whether or
not the choir should perfonn at
CompetSing. Eighteen out of the
twenty members present voted
no. Why? Because of possibly
embarrassing themselves by sing-
ing poorly. Do they wish to 'pre-
serve' the organization by not
singing? By adopting this mute
attitude, the very existence of the
choir is denied.
Music for its own sake is valu-
able-a-but expressing this music,
communicating it to others seems
more worthy of our organization.
Those who have heard us, in the
distant past, must have noticed
the absence of any concert on
campus since December.
Our members have now stoop-
ed to being wholly concerned with
the name and image of the Con-
necticut College Choir (whatever
that may be) and have lost their
interest in expressing their mu-
sic.
The choir is a ghost of itself.
It is rarely seen-never heard.
Where does it exist? Let's hope
we find it! C.S. '66
Publlahed by the .tutSentl: of ConnecUcut College every ThurJtSay through-
out. the COllege year ttom September to June, except durin&"mld-yeara and
vacations.
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HEP Hip on Needs
The Harlem Educational Project (HEP) offers to those
students planning to spend the summer in New York City
an opportunity to 'gain experience and insight into the com-
plex economic and racial problems which plague many of the
cities in this country. More important they can make a mean-
ingful contribution to a project which has unlimited poten- EdBelj~:::the statement attrlbut-
tial. ed to Professors Goldberg, Eben-
Many students on this campus have developed a sympa- holtz, and 'Murstein was printed,
thetic and interested attitude \award the civil rights move- the statements .that it contains
ment due to the efforts of Mardi Walker, Karen Kuntsler, were read back to Professors
Karen Haberman and others, Yet they have been reluctant Ebenholtz and Goldberg, and ap-
to support the more militant of the civil rights organizations. proved. Although the phrases InHEP h" . the statement were accurately re-presents t. e qUIeter, behmd the s~en.es efforts WhICh ported, it is true that several were
may ma~e the dIfference m th.e end. Its aIm IS to e.ducate and not indicative of the general lan-
to establIsh a long needed bndge between two alIen worlds. guage of the discussion. We
The call has come not to wave banners, but to make maintain that we cannot be ac-
friends. We find it appalling that sitins and freedom rides cused of inaccuracy, but rather,
can attract hundreds of college students while HEP is forced perhaps, indiscretion.
to plead for support. Only 60 tutors have volunteered while
100 extra requests for tutors remain unanswered. There
must be 100 girls on this campus alone who could very easily College Choir
devote a few hours a week to peaceful coexistence,
Harlem is the powder keg of the North. The statistics
speak for themselves. The front page of Wednesday's New
York Times adds urgency. A gang of an estimated 400 mem-
bers trained in violence and ready to act flourishes amid the
rubbish and the hunger. We cannot, we will not believe that
there is no solution to such a threat of civil war. Bayard
Rustin, who addressed the Civil Rights Conference here in
October, stated his views on the problem, He urged the edu-
cation of the elementary school age children. He felt that the
adolescents were already too far indoctrinated in previously
established norms. New horizons must be opened to the very
young.
It is obvious to us, as it will be to anyone who has the
slightest knowledge of the situation, that left to themselves
these children will follow in the same paths as their prede-
cessors. Help must come from the outside. The children who
now see no hope for escape must be made aware of the exist-
ing opportunities which an education would offer, More than
half of them now reach adulthood with barely the ability to
read, How can we expect such adults to become responsible
citizens or to improve their lot in any way? They are trap-
ped. The re-election of Adam Clayton Powell as Harlem's
representative to the House of Representatives surely would
not have occurred if his irresponsibility had !Jeen recognized
and judged. But they can only listen to his harangues against
the white man and agree.
Now we have a chance to be a part, however small it may
appear, in what may develop into one of the vital organs of
the civil rights movement. The Northern Student Movement
(NSM) initiated a similar project last summer and the re-
sulta were encouraging. We cannot let HEP die before it
geta off the ground. Progress will be slow, but it must be
made known and emphasized that there is only one world,
the world of human beings.---G.O.
Comprehensives
To the Editor:
Where is the Connecticut Col-
lege Choir? Has anyone heard its
voice lately? Of course not. At
one time there was competition
and eagerness to be a member of
this organization-now a handful
of people attend rehearsals.
There seems to have Ibeen a no-
ticeable lack ot publicity concern·
ing the events of choir. To bring
the campus up to date on com-
parative conditions as they now
stand:
There has been one joint con-
cert with the Williams College
Choir, given in the winter of this
year--our one and only.
A spring concert could not be
arranged.
The membership of choir was
once approximately SG--it now
numbers around 30.
There was.to be a concert given
'here on campus willi Mrs. Helen
Boatwright as soloist. This con-
cert was abandoned due to the de-
crease in attendance at rehears-
als.
And where have they been for
the Sunday night Vesper serv-
ices?
One Sunday night ten members
appeared in the chancel.
Compet Sing? No one knows
where the choir was then.
There must lbe a reason for .the
membershIp in choir dropping to Folk and Jazz Festival
one-third of its original size. That To the Editor:
reason stems from a difference of
opinion as to the purpose of the A Folk. and Jazz Festival will
choir. Most of its members feel be held on May 10, 2 Ip.m., on the
that this purpose is to perform lawn of the Student Union here
the musical literature they have at the University of CoIll1ecticut.
worked, hard to master, to com- We would like to invite the
municate their enthusiasm and students from your College to at-
skill to others. However, they ~end the concert, free of charge.
were informed that this is not so. For more information· contact:
It is enough to sing for ourselves, Greta L. Lewis
confined in one room of Bill Hall Student Union Board of
~th a weekly performance of Governors
sacred music at Vesper services. u-8
That is not a very sufficient out- U. of Connecticut<- ,.__, 1:. let for a choir of theoretically 80 Storrs, Connecticut 06268
wffilHER THOU GOEST
Handy bible which fits conveniently into your glove compart-
ment is ever beside you offering peace of mind and inner se-
curity wherever you may be. Everyone can benefit by having
this King James, Viennese bible at his fingertips. Let the auto-
bible accompany you in your travels. Only 5 dollars. Luxury
edition, leather bound with gold inlay 10 dollars, pre-paid by
check, cash or money order, return postage guaranteed_ Sorry,
no COD's.
BffiEL-SERVlCE,
Austria.
Vienna 13, Braunschweiggasse 13,
Thursday, May 7, 1964 CoaDC.aaDa
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Professor Meier IUustrates
Opera With Help of Students
~hing back his tousled Yale song; yet even the breathiness, in
ha~TCut,Gustav Meier. flashed a combination with the adult sound
quick, ~yish grin, let his eyes was well-matched to the role ahe
rest bnefly on the girls in the sang. Barbara's nervousness was
front row-his aids and fellow- shown through an excess of stiff
~ecturers-and began to speak. gestures, but the clarity of her
'To cO,mpose an opera .such as voice characterized the younger
Mozam s Marriage of Figaro it is Suzanna very well.
n~i ~nOUgh t? .!ake a play and Lillian Morales sang the second
,P T to music. illustration: the page Cherubino's
he conductor-performer elab- song of love and women As a
~at~ on this opening: ~rst of fifteen year old boy Liill~n was
bv text is ~tten. In Mus case convincing; she too gestured ex-
t~ ~~umarchals, the master of cessively, seeming to almost di-
e ":to/ tongue and sharp pen." rect the accompanist with her
The ortgtnaj "Figar " I. . . . 0 was a p ay folded hands. As the song pro·
~ SOCIalertticisrn, banned by the gressed, she became more and
peror of France; the play has more relaxed and the close of the
~n called the "cultural begin- song was both enthusiastic and
rung of the (French) Revolution." charming.
However, opera composers rarely
choose plays of social comment In the second.act of the opera,
for their entertaining, comic op- the <?ountess smgs an ana l~.
eras. Mozart approached Da meriting her lost love-her phd-
Ponte, perhaps the greatest of anderlng 'husband. Charna Tenen-
contemporary librettists, with a baum as the Countess show~ an
request for a revision of the play easy stage-presence, B;- good vibra-
into workable operatic material. to, and pe~fect enun~Iatlon-sore-
Mozart himself at this ti e ly lacked In the earlier examples.
was not ~nsidered "much of ~n Charna's .co~posure boosted her
operatic composer," Professor characte~tzatIon of the lonely
Meier continued. HHis German c~>untess.she .seemed to be truly
"singsplel" was out of style and singing .a soliloquy rather than
Italian 'buffo' was lin'." Mozart, illustrating a lecture.
although not an avant-garde com- In an example from the third
poser even in .the eighteenth cen- act, Oharna ~nd Barbara sang a
tury, saw the trend to lighter duet; the vOlce~were very well
comedy and the more singable matched,. creating a powerf~l,
Italian 'language. more lync Countess and a brll-
The resulting combination of liant Suzanna.
Da Ponte's adaptation and Moz- The lecture closedwith addition·
art's music was, of course, the al arias from Barbara and Char·
comic opera buffo,The Marriage na. Barbara's opening was not un-
of Figaro. Professor /Meier,insist- ified through the recitative, but
ing that he was not a musicole- in the vocal lines her voice seem-
gist, but a conduotor and perfonn- ed far more solid and secure. Her
er, sketched the story line of the initial nervoUsness had fled and
opera itsel!f and with the aid of her stage movements were far
four Connecticut music students more natural; even the highest
and Mrs. Leda Hirsch of the mu- notes, which in the first number
sic department illustrated the were often blurred, came through
high points in 'the opera score. clearly.
Baflbara Sears and Susan Wor- Charna's closing illustration,
ley began the illustrations with the famiUar Dove Song, was cer-
the first act duet ofMarcellina and talnly the highlight of the even-
Suzanna, accompanied iby Mrs. ing. Again she became the Count·
Hirsch. Both girls, although se- ess, enjoying the lines and lead-
cure in their 'voca,l lines, display- ing the a'CCOmpanistin the man-
ed understandable nervousness in ner of a practised performer. She
opening the musical examples. crowned the song with a perfect
Susan's voice, although more rna· trHl-the first of the evening and
ture-sounmng than Barbara's, certainly the peak in the student
was breathy in some part;s of the performances.
W.Rusher Defends
Goldwater Policies
At Yale Conference
Faculty Members
Speak at Programs
In Collegiate Area
In the last two weeks three
faculty members have spoken at
conferences and programs in the
area.
'Mr. William !Meredith,poet and
associate professor of English,
read his translations of the works
at the Italian poet Giuseppi Un·
garettl at the Guggenheim Muse-
um in New York, April 30. The
occasion was a ibi-lingual pro-
gram, presented Iby the Academy
00 American Poets and the Insti·
tuto Italiano di Cultura, to hon·
or Mr. Ungaretti. Among the
other poets who prepared trans-
lations of Ungaretti were ·W. H.
Auden, Stanley Kunitz, Richard
Wilbur and Robert Lowell.
'Dr. AUce Johnson, dean of
Freshmen and assistant profes-
sor of English, was gue,s.tspeaker
at a meeting of the Connecticut
Association af Women Deans and
Counselors onMay 7 in Cheshire,
Connecticut. Her talk was enti·
tled 'IHigh School Counselling-
The Bridge .to College Success."
The meeting dealt with the ad-
justment problems of students,
from ,thepoint of view of second-
ary school and college.
Dr. 'Robert Jordan, head of the
philosophy department, visited
the University of New Hampshire
as guest speaker at a meeting of
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society on
'May6. His topicwas "The Philos-
ophy of Search and the Philoso-
phy of Statement."
"Some unthinkable thoughts
are more unthinkable than oth-
ers. According to Liberals, Gold·
water's are particularly unthink-
ab~e.." With continued flippancy,
Wilham Rusher, publisher of the
Nallonal RevIew, discussed some
of Goldwater's ideas in his lecture
entitled "Goldwater and the Fu-
ture of our Country." The sparse-
ly attended lecture opened a Con-
servative conference held at the
Yale Law School May 1 and 2.
Emphasizing Goldwater's dy-
namic approach to four major is-
sues, 1Mr. Rusher demonstrated
that it is often the Liberals who
resist change and the Conserva-
tives who promote it.
The first of Goldwater's pro-
posals is to examine the protlta-
bility of the TVA. Since the TVA
is not the perfect institution that
Liberals claim it to be, Goldwat-
er suggests a need for improve-
ment. The Liberal misconception
is that Goldwater wants to return
the TVA to private ownership. [n-
stead, Goldwater would favor
turning parts of the TV A over to
state control.
Contrary to Liberal belief,
Goldwater does not advocate the
abolition of Social Security. In
making his second point, Mr_
Rusher described the deceptively
simple nature of Social Security.
He questioned the use of money
withheld from salaries, stating
that the income is used on any
government spending program.
Senator Goldwater asserts that
the pension plans might ·be bet·
ter administered by the states
and private enterprise.
Rusher's third point concerned
foreign affairs. Liberals mistak-
enly condemn Goldwater for ad-
vocating extreme measures in
Cuba. Actually, past Conservative
proposals, such as the economic
blockade,have now becomeAmer~
ican foreign policy. Even Adlai
Stevenson condoned them. 'At
present Goldwater proposes a
series of escalated pressures
against Cuba. He looks for a
strong and d'fident blockade. If it
should prove unsuccessful, Gold~
warer would favor an invasion of
Cuba only as a last resort.
Rusher next contradicted the
Liberal accusation that Goldwat·
er wants U. S. withdrawal from
the United Nations. GoldWater
would modify and re-evaluate its
structure. Rusher warned that
the United. States should not be
uhamstrung by a juggernaut com-
posed of Russia, iN"yasalandfand
the cameroons."
In the question period which
'followed, Rusher was asked .to
evaluate Goldwater's chances for
the RepUblican nomination. He
predicted that if Goldwater ·wins
the California primary, he will
win the nomination. Furt:hennore,
Nixon-not Scranton, Rockefell-
er, or Lodge-is the only alterna·
tive to Goldwater. Mr. Rusher
concluded by saying that it is too
early to ,predict GoldM'ater'selec·
tion chances. He feels, however,
that Goldwater has done a serv-
ice to the discussion process on
both sides. He ended by saying
'~All Am-ericans owe a debt of
gratitude to Goldwater."
/
(
,6
Students Add
$1500 to Arts
Building Fund
Don't you wish you were here?
The Student Development Com-
mittee was - The occasion: The
presentation.
The Student Development Com-
mittee presented President Shain
with a 1500 dollar check as an
initial contribution for the pro-
posed music and arts building.
The check represented proceeds
gathered during the past two aca-
demic years. from such under-
graduate projects as the used fur-
niture sale, college calendars,
blazers in class colors, and two
benefit movies, all organized by
the Student Development Com·
mittee. In 1963·1964 the commit·
tee discontinued the pledge drive
because it was felt that this drive
did not constitute a positive con-
tribution and that the money
should come from projects more
closely related to music and the
arts.
The activities of Student Devel-
opment Committee began when
students first expressed a desire
for a recreation center on cam·
pus. The money raised was sym-
bolic of student enthusiasm and
precipitated the contributjion of
Some of the l\o[ount Holyoke
students who contributed their
works to the joint exhibition duro
ing Arts Weekend, came to Oon-
necticut last Saturday fOT a tour
of Lyman Allyn Museum. Gisela
Jefraim '64 of Philadelphia and
l\-Iary Braman '65 of Windsor,
Conn., toured Gallery I with sen-
ior art major Ellen Shulman of
Connecticut College.
New England
To Hold Annual
Script Contest
Trio Achieves Concert Effect~
Secular Mood in Performance
In an attempt to encourage
New England playwrights and to
assist bheatre groups in the pro-
duction of new plays, the New
Scripts Committee of The New
England Theatre' Conference is
sponsoring its second annual con-
test for original, unproduced and
unpublished one-act plays.
The best three of these new
plays 'lobe selected by the Com·
mittee -will be awarded cash
prizes of $25.00 each. They will be
given script-in-handperformances
by leading community and edu-
cational theatre groups at a
"sho:w-case"to be held in Boston
in the fall, with comments by a
leading New England drama crit·
ic.
The pulpit of Harkness Chapel been held in Palmer, rather than
throbbed and vibrated to the beat the Chapel, the effect would have
of percussion instruments, bass been that of an outstanding con-
violin and piano while a curious cert with religious overtones. Un·
and somewhat bewildered congre- fortunately the impression resem·
bled a questionable worship serv-
gation participated in the unique ice with the material for a su-
Jazz Service last Sunday morn- perlor concert.
~. 'At one point in the service, the
The Vaughn-Smith trio, one of music very nearly attained its
the highlights of Spring Week· purpose, i.e., music as a commu-
end, performed their uMusicalOf- nication between the congrega-
fering to God" through the me- tion and God. The bass violin,
ditun of Jazz expression and the played by Joe Bianco, expressed
ministering of Rev. Purvis. The in music the "Litany of Confes-
text, although altered and edited sion" and "Assurance of Pardon"
to suit the unusual music, was which Rev.Purvis had spoken.The
taken from traditional sources mood, which the intense and stir·
and r~~ned most of th~reli.gious ring tones created, was aptly
assoCIation. The mUSIC Itself, suited. to the text: the humble
however, was not as successful. confession of sins and the strug-
To most people today, Jazz has gling search for God's light and
a. s~ular c~nnotation. The com- for truth. The congregation was
bmation of Instruments plUSthe solemn, as if experiencing this in-
secular mood, cr~ated an a~os, ner struggle. The piano and per-
p'here of .relaxatI.on and eUJoy-cussion instruments, played by
ment; the trnpre~sl(~nresembled a Thomas Vaughn and Charles
conce~. The maJ.ono/ of the con- Smith, respectively, were ineffec·
gregation fo.undIt difficult to find tive in prooucing this religious
the correlation betw~n a sacred experience. ;Both artists per·
~ext and secular mu.sIc.The se~- fonned with skill and precision;
lc.e lac~ed th.e sobr~ety and re~ their music would have produced
gI0';ls mten~Ity WhICh.one 0:0-1. the desired result had it been
narily .finds In a worship seIVlce. held for enjoyment rather than
It rermnded one more of the emo- worship.
tional peak aroused by primitive
tribal religious rites. The Jazz liturgy, if not entirely
understood by the congregation
This is n?t to ~uggest that the afforded a new and stimulating
Vaughn.Smtth trIO ~as not com- experience. The trio performed
mendable. The mUSIC,composed with such sincerity and convic·
and arranged by Thomas Vaughn tion- that one was compelled to
and Charles Smith, was excellent discover some sacred-secular con-
J.azz. The three tal:nted musi- nection. The service provided an
Clans performed admIrably. The opportunity to respond to a wor·
fault of the program was a re- ship service both novel and edi-
sult of the setting. Had the service fying.
The contest is apen to play-
wrights living in New England,
and more than one play may be
submitted by each eligible play-
wright. Three typewritten copies
of each play must be submitted,
and the playing time should not
exceed forty minutes. A one-para-
graph synopsis of the plot and a
cast list must accompany each
manuscript, as well as a seM-ad-
dressed, stamped, return enve-
lope if the playwright wishes the
manuscripts returned. The dead-
line date for submission of entries
is September 1, 1964.
Manuscripts should be sent to
the chairman of .llie New Scripts
Committee, Professor Eugene J.
Blackman, Northeastern Univer-
sity, Boston, !Mass.Contest rules
are available upon request.
CAPITOL THEATER
noW playing
SEVEN FACES OF DR. LAO
pIus
LASSIE'S GREAT ADVENTURE
funds to build Crozier-Williams
Center.
In 1962,3000dollars were raised
in honor of Rosemary Park
through a Pledge Drive sponsored
by Student Development Commit-
tee. Miss Park designated that
1000 dollars of this money be
used for sculptures to be created
by Mr. McCloy.When completed,
the sculptures will stand in the
North Complex. Miss Park placed
the remainder of the money in
the Conference Fund.
With its 1500 dollar contribu·
tion as an auspicious beginning
for the year, Student Develop-
ment Committee has plans to un-
dertake additional projects in
hopes of enjoining student parti·
cipation in money raising activi·
ties.
Fridays 1 • 4
Saturdays "9 :30 • 12 :30
fHE ELEANOR SHOP
Y81'118 and Rental Library
Telephone 442-3723
9 Union Street
lmporled & Dome.tic Yarns
Free KniUing lmtructWm
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Vernon Discusses Deprivation;
Clarifies Princeton Experiment
"Historically speaking the first
experiments in sensory isolation
were begun on Easter Island," be-
gan Professor Jack Vernon of
Princeton University. The natives
in that area used to protect their
maidens from other adventurous
tribes by sealing them off from
the world.
Jack Vernon is an associate
professor of psychology and the
author of a number of books in
his 'field, including the lllan In the
Sllent Boom. On Tuesday eve-
ning, May 5, Mr. vernon present-
ed a discussion of the experiment-
al work in the area of sensory iso-
lation. The lecture was sponsored
by the National Science Founda-
tion and the American Psycholog-
ical Association through the de·
partment of psychology at Con-
necticu t College.
In defining the te:rnn "sensory
isolation," 'Mr. Vernon clarified
the nature of the work by stating
that the experimentation was not
of a stressful nature. It meant,
rather, a situation in which no ex·
ternal stimulation was presented
to the subject. (The experimenta-
tion in this field was begun at Mc-
Gill University under the super-
vision of Dr. Donald HebbJ Mr.
Vernon reported that the work
was taken up at Princeton when
an interested 'PSychology major
decided to repeat one of the Mc-
Gill experiments for his senior
thesis. This is the way in which
much of the interest in an unus-
ual area of psychology is gener·
ated at Princeton, mentioned. Mr.
Vernon.
The area of sensory deprivation
is so new to psychology rhat the
experimentation is not of a the-
ory testing nature. Too little is
knOW'nas yet to formulate predic-
tions of human behavior in an Iso·
lated situation. ''The experi-
ments," said Mr. Vernon, "are be-
gun with the proposition 'r won·
der if .. "./1
mentation was the sound of rain
on the roof. "But in their sound-
proof chamber. located in the
basement." concluded Mr. Vernon,
"these subjects were probably
only listening to their own ear's
rattle,"
Professor Vernon's work in the
area of sensory depravation has
been of a searching nature, and
he is the first to admit that the
questions have not been answer-
ed. But he feels that "there Is
something very important about
this work," and he will continue
to search for the ways of explain-
ing the behavior of man in this
type of situation. l\1.H.
~DF
'Oswald,' Computer, Invites
Students of U. of C. for Mixer
1!iddIe.
the "petite bath"in a packette
•.. so refreshing. so easy and economical
to use and so reassuring to know you can
feel "all-over dainty" all day. wherever
you are I Bidette is that wonderfully soft.
Iint-fr:ee cloth (not harsh paper) ... pr~
moistened with a mildly medicated lotlon
.that quickly cleanses and helps remove
the common causes of odor, itching and
I:·discomfort from the most sensitive fem~UNUSUAL STAMP OFFER Inine areas ... safely, soothingly and oh.so refreshlnglyl300 colorful Yugoslavian stamps, all different, for only I Much more convenient than soap and
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I delivery guaranteed by: Is the ultimate in intimate care .•• ideal at~ KLEIN, Steyr, Hafnerstrasse 4, Austria bedtime. indispensable when travelling,
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ so handy to have at work. really welcome- - - .:. whenever weather, activity or stress sug~
/ geat a need for extra caution, helpful
while ill or confined. and just perfect dur~
ing menstruatlon. Buy Bidette today and
discover for yourself lOne dozen 85¢.
two-dozen economy box $1.50 (you save
2(4) at your drugstore.
For this lovely re·fillable Purse·Pack
with 3 Bidette samples -0
and literature, send 0~"'"
Just 25¢ with .......-:;~.'I., ~
COupon. /;.~ .."\.~"(,
~.'''''(,~''
"~~ ..
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tokens
troll dolla
Connecticut Yankee Motor Inn & Restaurant
110 Booms
Beslanrant and Lounge
Dancing NIghtly except Sunda)'8
Meeting and Banquet Booms
Storrs, Conn., April-An exper-
iment in matching dance part-
ners by computers was attempted
at U. of Conn. this month.
Modeled after a technique de-
veloped earlier this year at the U.
of Iowa, the electronic approach
to boy meets girl was tested at
the U of C Student Ballroom on
April 24.
Basis of the computer's pro-
gram was a 6().item question-
naire, answered in advance by the
couples planning to attend the
dance. The students filled out the
queries, describing themselves
and their tastes.
The response to the experiment
was remarkable. Although 600
of the queries were made avail-
able--300 for each sex - they
were snapped up in a matter of
hours by the students.
According to a member of the
psychology department who acted
as informal consultant on com·
puter programming techniques,
the students were paired up on
the basis of their apparen t affin-
ity.
Those with similar traits were
mat-ed, as it were. However, .since
opposites do on occasion attract,
the questionnaires made provis-
ion for "matching complemen·
tary traits" as well.
Each student was given an
IBrYI card. The male cards con-I _
tained the following: "For Boy,"
his coed number, and the recom-
mendation for his first dance
partner, second dance partner,
and third dance partner. It was
signed "Good Luck, Oswald, 'the
computer'." The giTls' cards con·
tained similar data. The computer
picked the closest combinations.
U of C offi.eials indicated that
rhe experiment was really more
of a recreational pursuit than a
research project. A by~product of
the activity could !be a potentially
usefUl device to match students
for thei:r;-first dance date.
UofC psychologists uncovered.
some intriguing insights into
male and female attitudes towaTd
one another.
A preliminary perusal of the
questionnaire responses indicat-
ed, among other things, that 85
per cent of the coeds consider
,themselves aJbow average in
looks.
The majority of boys respond·
ing to the questionnaire express-
ed a preference for a partner who
was more attractive than them-
selves-the preponderance of pul·
chritude will come in handy on
occasion.
Another interesting develop-
ment---one that seems appropri-
SUMMER JOBS
for STUDENTS
NEW 5'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job openin~s in 50
stotes. MALEor FEMALE. Unprecedented research for students
includes exact pay rates and job details. Names of employers
and their addresses for hiring in industry, summer camps, na~
tional parks, resorts, etc., etc., etc. Hurry! I jobs filled early.
Send two dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send to: Summer
Jobs Directory-P. O. Box 13593-Phoenix, Arizona.
(SpllCialWinter Student Guest Rates)
Exit 74 Conn. Turnpike, Niaotic, Conn.
Tdephone: 73~
JOBS ABROAD
ate on a university campus - -is
the fact that both boys and girls
were quite interested in students
who are above average in aca-
demic achievement.
On the purely social level, it
was interesting to note that the
male students sought partners
who were not apt "to get serious"
and many of their female count-
erparts expressed concern about
overly aggressive lads.
The Uofe Computer Dance,
which is modeled after a similar
experiment conducted last fall at
Iowa State University, is design-
ed to help the less-extroverted
students break the social ice
which frequently chills the ball-
room scene.
IMemibers of the UofC depart·
ment of psychology, Who are
chaperoning "Oswald the Comput.
er," observed that the application
of the computer to human affairs
is ofren accompanied by the dis-
regard of the individual and by
restrictions on diversity.
"The Computer Dance is a min·
or effort," they continued, "to use
a device which assumes the num-
ber of choices available to the in·
dividual and to encourage diver·
sity. Nothing is promised to the
participant except an unusual
and potentially amusing evening."
they concluded.
ttjust about the most wonderful
new convenience for
intimate feminine care"
With BitUtte in
.70W pcIl'M you need
IWJG' be u. doubt!,...----- .,
I 0", COP.o. Box 2300, 6.P.0 .. Hew York 1I I ... 25c to coverpostageandhandling.I Pleas. sendBidettePurs.·Pack.
, amplos IIId Utenluro.,h. 1Md_'- _
I~ ~~!. J&.::: :;:.1
Connecticut College
Alumna, B. Gasner
Writes First Novel
Beverly Gasner, a young Con·
necticut College alumna, has just
had her first novel, Nine Upstairs,
published by Alifred A. Knopf.
Mrs. Gasner has written with
humor and sympathy of the New
York adventures of an advertis-
ing copywriter just recently
graduated. from college into a
career.
At Connecticut College Mrs.
Gasner is still remembered by
some of the faculty for her facil-
ity with words. She had a reputa-
tion for composing a final exami-
nation as precisely as though it
were a term paper. And she once
wrote an art history exam answer
in Italian.
Aifter receiving her B.A. in
English from Connecticut, Mrs.
Gasner, 'like her heroine, wrote
advertising copy !for a large New
York department store. She now
lives in Puerto Rico with 'her
husband and two children.
House of Cards
50 State Street
Cam. for Every OcC<Uion
gil..
Puritan Restaurant
235 State Street
Come Enjoy
Delicious Food
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Harlem Asks for Volunteers'
To Assist in Tutorial Program
lIEP. the Harlem Education -lh of the population is on
Program, Ine., is urgently in need welfare.
of volunteer tutors to work in -~ of the housing units are
Harlem this summer. blighted.
HEP is working to develop an -In lout of 4 farnlJles. at least
active community within the 12 people live in only 4 rooms.
heart of central Harlem. Now -Rent. in proportion to in-
concentrating their efforts in the come. is higher than anywhere in
area of one square block-be- the city.
tween Eighth and Bradhurst Ave- -1 out of every 5 males is un-
nues, on 147th and 148th Streets, employed.
-an integrated staff is involved --86% of elementary and [un-
in a number of programs. These ior high school pupils are Negro.
include a tutorial 'Program, physl- -The majority of pupils are 3-5
cal reconstruction of a commun- years below city grade level in
ity park, workshops in vocational reading alone.
skills, arts, and sciences, and -There are 40-50 children in
some study and action on prob- each class.
Iems of public school curricu- -At the end of the 9th grade,
at lurn, housing conditions, and un- only * of the students read at
employment. 7t<h grade level.
The tutorial program is at the -There is not one public high
heart of the Harlem Education school.
Program. Volunteer tutors from ----Of those who do go to sec>
local colleges and from the neigh- ondary schools, 50% drop out.
borhood itself meet twice weekly -Only 1% of the population at-
far periods of MO hours each ~te=:n~d~s~co~lI~e"g~e:..._--.,._..".. __ -r-r-r-
with tutees _ ranging from ele- 20% Off Regular Ratee for
mentary through junior high Colleg .. Girlo .
school age. ,
A broad range of subject mat- ROCCO S
ter is covered, but it ts hoped that BEAUTY SALON
in addl bon to teaching academic
subjects, tutors win be able to 4,43-2138 85 State
develop a personal, two-way ex-
change of knowledge and experi-
ence with their tutees.
Many of these children are to-
tally unaware of the existence of
anything outside of the immedi-
ate neighborhood in which they
live. Through trips to places of
interest, mutual discussion and
group activity, the tutor seeks to
broaden the dimensions of 'his
tutee's world and in doing so
gains valuable insights for him-
self.
Presently, approximately 65 tu-
tors are teaching 70 children. In
June with the .mass exodus of col-
lege students from the New York
schools, many of these tutees will
be left without their tutors. In
addition, HE? now has a back-
log of nearly 100 children who
have requested tutors; many of
them have been waiting for
months.
It seems tha t there are many
students who are looking for
"something to do" in the civil
rights movement. Students who
are planning to be in New York
this- summer, or students who
will live in the city next fall, are
asked to con tact the HEP office
now, if they would like to work
for HEP. The address is: Harlem
Education Program, Inc., 179
West 137th Street, New York,
New York.
Food for thought, some fads
on Harlem:
'Separate But Equal' Applies
In Mississippi School System
"Separate but equal," a con- THE SOUTH. HUNDREDS OF
eept established by the United STUDENTS HAVE RISKED
States Supreme Court (Pleasy v, THElIR IJIVES FOR FREEDOM.
Fer.guson) in 189E?, remains the As students, as human beings, as
basis uor educational systems American citizens, it should be
throughout the South rega-rdless our concern to aid Southern Ne-
of its reversal by that same court gro students. One method of "do.
(Brown v, Board elf Education) ing so is to write to President
ten years ago next week. The Johnson and individual congress-
Negro child in the state of Mis- men and to express concern for
sissippi is the victim of inferior the inadequacy of the enforce-
schools with crowded classrooms, ment of the Supreme Court decls-
unqualified. teachers (they w~re ion which ten years ago called
educated . ill the sam~.l~erlOr for desegregation of public
schools), mad equate facilitles and schools "with all deliberate
little if any access to cultural and speed," to publicize the fact that
recreational facilities such as the- there will be 25 freedom schools
atres, libraries, concert halls, and in Mississippi this summer and
museums_ "Separate but equal" to urge federal protection' for
wasn't meant for equality. The summer "freedom teachers" who
goal of the southern educational will represent colleges and uni-
systems is to stifle any form of versities throughout the United
participation in society; there is States. It is a small task, but it is
no thought of equality behind it. an important one. For if the
How could there be when separa- Freedom Schools are not allowed
tion must certainly assume an in- to function, it will be a denial not
equall ty to exist? only to the Southern Negroes but
As part of the Mississippi sum- to all citizens of the United
mer project, twenty-five Freedom States. K.K.
gchools will be established
throughout the state. The pur-
pose elf these schools will be to
begin bridging the gap between
the so-called "separate but equal"
schools and the higher quality of
education desired for all Amert-
cans. It is hoped that the Free-
dom Schools will also aid Negro
citizens in obtaining the political
skills--the vote, access to candi-
dacy, access to mass media-e-that
will enable them to participate
fully in the political institu-
tions on both a local and national
level. Thus the ,project is aimed
at helping children by giving
them opportunities equal to those
df the white southerner, and at
helping 'adults so that they may
have equal access to society.
Already the school's are meet-
in1g opposition. The Mississippi
state legislature has enacted a law
which requires any person or
group establishing a school in the
state to obtain a license from the
county superintendent. The stat-
ute goes on to require that the
school shall not "intend to coun-
cil or encourage diso'bedience to
the laws of the state, and that the
conduct of said school is in the
public interest." Such legislation
will, ill 'COmse, be aimed at the
.Freedom Schools and might
If'orce them out df existence.
Though the school does not in-
tend to bPeak the law, it will be
fOTCed in many instances to act
contranr to !Mississippi law. when
such 'statutes obviously contra-
dict constitutional rights of Unit-
ed States citizens.
HlJM)RE!DS OF STUDENTS
HAVE B:E1ElN DENIED EDUCA-
'NONAiL 0PPORTUNlTIES IN
Monsignor Clancy to speak
Vespers Sunday.
Recent Author,
10hn Clancy, to
Talk Sunday
College Orchestra
To Conclude Series
In May 13 Concert
The fifth and final perform-
ance of the Connecticut College
Concert series will take place on
Wednesday, May 13. The enthusl-
astic 49 players of the Connecti-
cut College Orchestra will present
a varied and interesting concert
at 8 -p.m. in the Dance Studio of
Crozter-willlarns.
For the second year the orches-
tra shall perform two movements
from a symphony. The Adagio
and Presto from Symphony No.
101by Hadyn promises to be the
most grandiose number on the
program. An oboe solo will be
the highlight of the Intermezzo
from Hassan by Delius. This year
the orchestra includes a harp in
its range of instruments. The
haI1p will add to the tone effectsin both the Delius piece and the _
Pastoral Dance and Merrymak-
er's .Dance by Edward Gennan.
An interesting Bach fugue, ar-
ranged hy Holst, is also to be in-
cluded ,in the program. The or-
chestra will end dts performance
wil:h a lively piece, Gopak, by
Moussorgsky, a Russian compos-
er of the last century.
The concert should be a reward-
ing one for all those who attend.
Mrs. iMargaret Wiles, the con-
ductor, remarked of 'her enthusi- _
astic players that "we play for
'fun' as well as for public per-
formance." C.S. '66
This Sunday, May 10, Monsig-
nor John G. Clancy, S.T.L., J.e.D.,
will speak at Vespers. A man who
has lectured widely around the
country, his reputation is rapidly
growing as an author as well.
He recently published his first
book. Apostle for Our Time,
which is the only biography writ-
ten on Pope Paul VI and one that
has been well received by both
religious and literary critics. The
deep-Tooted basis for his liberal
views can be partially traced to
his personal acquaintance with
the present Pope, who has pio-
neered the Ecumenical movement
along the lines laid down by Pope
John=.
We at Connecticut College
should consider ourselves fortun-
ate to be able to welcome and to
become acquainted with such an
outstanding, youthful member of
the vanguard of the Ecumenical
movement in the United States_
In spring a young girl's
fancy turns to thoughts of
. . . a softball game against
her dear daddy. The ,grand
competition will be held on
the field in the rear of Hark- .
ness and Knowlton, May 16,
at 2:30 p.m. If you prefer to
play "left ou t" come and
watch! See you there!
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Success comesearly to college
women who supplement their
education with Gibbs training
-who obtain marketable skills
that gain themquick entry into
the fields of their choice.
SPECIAL COURSE FOR
COLLEGE WOMEN-8V. MONTHS
Write CollegeDean
for GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK
,
Fife & Mondo's
HOLLY HOIJSE
KATHARINE
GIBBS
SECRETARIAl.
BOSTON 16,MASS_.21 Marlborough Street
NEW YORK 17, N. Y., 200 Park Avenue
MONTCLAIR, M. J09 33 PI)'mouUI Strttl
PROVIDENCE 6, It. I .. 155 Angell Street
92 Huntington Street
Place Where the College Girlo
Meet and Eat I
Deli"ery 10 lhe Dorrru
s
plan now for
A SUMMER
SEMESTER IN THE
NATION'S CAPITAL
.:._---------------;-
FAVORITE TUNES FROM AUSTRIA AND GERMANY
Authentic waltzes, drinking songs, marches, folk musie.
Bring the old world flavor inlo your home with the un-
I
forgettable melodies of the masters and traditional Aus-
I
trian, German tunes presented hy nalive eusembles. 20
factory new 45 rpm records for the unbelievably low
price of 10 dollars. Send cash, check or money order
and we pay postage, Prompt delivery. Sorry no COD' ••
VERSAND.QUELLE, Vienna, Stammersdorferstrasse 133,
Austriaa
ManuequinA Mademoloelle Sandler
CARWIN'S
Ftuhiom ill FoollDetJr
115 Slate SL
442-8870
Adoree Pappagallo Bass Weejuns
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yalie~ Seem Less Horrendous Cabby Claims Food Connecticut Gambling Casino
In 1964 Trumbull: Beer-Biking Properly Prepared Provides Entertainment, Music
Spring carne but the Tenth An- "horrendous mixer with fifty I d Int II t The time was Thursday, the new musical East Side Story.
nual Trumbull Beer 'N Bike Race girls' schools." One of our repre- mprove e ec setting was Crozier-Williams, and _The games, operated by attrac-
didn't Some of us remember the sentatives made mixer history Nutriti II ki UN the occasion was the Green Door, tlve members of the class, drew
good old days when the back gate when she cooperat-ed with a curi- d ·tal·Zed°nafoodY~peathng, t ~m. the first casino ever to hit Con- much attention, especially from
. . evr I IS e mos rm- h b f th It Nushered in the sweating and sod- ous and enterprising Trumbull- portant intellectual ti 1 "S necticut. After a somew at con- mem ers 0 e opposr e s~x. an
den heroes, but those days are no Ite in a Candid Camera type ex- said New York bbs mu us. 0 fusing beginning the evening Shipley earned the $30 gIft cer-
more. Lacking an accomodating periment. By a pre-arranged plan ler speaking to ca ti' ~ax Drex- brought to light the talents of tificate after four straight hours
women's college, the racers park she entered the reserve room in of 'Conn Ce an a en IVe group the Freshman class and provided of gambling with a 'Pile of raffle
their bikes at Trumbull at the the Iibrary 'from one side, and he nsus passen~ers.. entertainment for those who tickets.
end of the race and settle for an- entered from the other. They met .Mr. Dr~er b~ed hIS dISCUS·sought to chance their luck. The evening can be considered
other round of beer. in the center and stood in passion- s!on fon~ve.;.tion: The. Maga- Decorations were effective 'and a social and artistic success, but
The whole tone of the race has ate and prolonged embrace. After ~e or ts r ealth. ThIS mag- successfully converted the Gym unexpected 'expenses resulting
changed, in fact. The administra- a fe\V seconds of stunned silence, ~g~e fbe a mere $5.00 a .year. into a gambling house Down. from last-minute panic rendered
tion this year proclaimed an end the Saturday night students .u sent di~rs ~ref todreated~ohInten. stairs the Snack Shop offered ex- it a financial disappointment to
b t J t I srve sues In 0 nouns ment ' d hi h h f .to filth, and in keeping with the ut-s In 0 app ause. Mr D xl lied . orbitant 'prices and atmosphere those who ha Ig opes 0 in-
. E the mixer was less hor . re er was appa to . . th De 1 t F d
more wholesome tenor, MISS dven th . t d t b - <learn that our curriculum is not Although criticism arose concern- creasmg e h ve rember """th .
Rheingold was invited to grace ren ous an mixers en 0 e. d ted t duel , ing NIe sharp rise in prices it Thanks go to t e mem ers V~ e
the occasion. Celeste Yarnall, this If Beer 'n' Bike is a Yale tradition He bel! 0 'P[~"all g good cooks. was in this area that most of 'the class of '67 for ajl- their time and
b ·d t ed that has passed you by, go to the tet ltehves . adta efft°frtilstifocuI· .n;ro~ts were made ThI·S was d'ue effort. It did not go unappreciat-year's chosen eer mal , en €or EI th A 1 xl - It' Iva e e mm mus a not .t" 'll. d- .the Trumbull courtyard in trepi· 'even nnua ne spnng. s. • , d' ad . h in part to the free labor provided ed. Perhaps a closer co-or matIon
dation and green eyeshadow to part of your education. ~en p~oper ; t ~oun~ meft. by the regular staff. would have made the Green Door
announce the racing teams. But J.L.l\I. e m~s Impo ~n l;lnctIOn0 a " a potential threat to Eden Rock.
Th woman s education IS that of As soon as the MUSICASSOCI-her fears were unwarranted. e
cook-and of cooking "dechemi· ates from West Hartford arrived,
names of the teams this year A jubilant group of singing calized, decanned food." • the tone of the Casino was set. It
were fit 10 print and only a few Freshmen proudly received Having explained this failure in was generally agreed that the
of the skits left us fit to blush. the feted cup Wednesday education, Mr. Drexler spoke of success of the evening can be at- COURTESY
Perhaps it was only ignorance night at the Annual Spring the need for, all mankind to real- trlbuted to the excellent music of DRUG STORE
that led the Wives of Bath to Compet Song FestivaL With ize and pursue knQlW"ledge. For this 'band. The entertainment, a
pantomime t'he Miller's Tale. the class song and "Do Re example: His son was sent to Ni. ftoorshow, was varied, and dis. 119 State St. 442-5857
For those who found mayhem Mi" the Freshmen surpassed geria as a memfber of the Peace played the 'W'ealth of talent that Checks Cashed
elsewhere, it should 'be explained both sophomoTes and junior Corps. "I blew my top,"lMr. Drex· lies hidden around this campus. Free Delivery
that the race is a s~x.lap relay classes. Jer said. He feared the hot clio Dean Johnson would do well to
punctuated by the chugging of The college tradition Of am- mate and the possibility that his consider a career on the stage, as Charge A:ecounl3
quarts of Rheingold, and that ateur singing was !best repre- son would not have proper nour- would 'Bobby Baral, to say noth. Photo Developing
success depends largely on the sented by the Russian Chor- ishment. However he read about i~n~g~O~f~t~h~e~po~t~e~n~t~l·a~l~s~u~c~c~e~s~so~f~t~h~e~~:::::~:::::=::::::::::::::~speed wit'h which the beer goes us, led by Mr. rMickewicz. A Africa and decided that his son
down. But the stops are really lively and distinguished selec- was serving a valuable purpose.
the best part. Th'ey gave Miss tibn of Russian folk songs Mr. [)rexler ibid his passengers
Rheingold a chance to scrawl was an impressive experience farewell, conclUding his discus-
Love, Celeste on a few sticky for those at1:ending. "Obvious- sian with the rightful hope that
stomachs, and .the racers a chance ly the Russian Chorus de- our college education may )be en-
to cool off with refreshing beer serves the priz'e," said Mr. riched by a consideration of his
showers. With no Comi·Q-Bines to Dendy, as he aMTardedthe cup view-so T.M.
set the pace by cheating this year, to the rFreshmen.
and no bumbling idiots who inad- Although the Classes of
vertently discovered two-mile '65, '66, and '67 lent support
short-euts, the race became al- to the occasion, the Russian
most an occasion for good clean Chorus demonstrated the
fun. highest degree of talent and Extreme Discounts
The day ended with a barbecue enthusIasm. M. D'Esopo 158 State Street
and what was advertised as a :==:::::;-:-===~==~====:::::I N Loew ndon, Conn.
~?::J~~~l!~~~~Si!!?J:::po~~ar~ ?~ul- ~ •••••• ii~.~iii••••••••••••ii.ii.i
the third of the audience that Hgan Quartet,. for example, is ·a
walked out during interrnissi<)ll. rip-roaring flourish on the sax, a
The sound almosphere through· disson'ant counterpoint on the,
out was very subdued, very re- trombone, a pizzicatto chord. se-
lax'ing and not at all challenging quenee on the bass, and a very ex-
to the untrained ear. citing drum sound just prior to a
The style and presentation resolved chord at the end, which
were .fairly lUl'iform 'and intensely is repeatedly foretold ,by the bass
musical. There was little com- player's drawing of his bmv.
ment comedy or other devices to ,(fThat ,last note i's always bowed
supplement or diversify a sophis- on the bass.)
ticated manner. Unless the listen- On the other band, anyone with
er had a bighly developed. taste a working understanding of jazz
and sense of Jazz, one improvisa· and a feeling for its intricacies
tion could sound like any other. would readily be enthralled by the
In most of the num1bers, the fa· complex rhythm patterns, the vir-
miUar theme, ('~BaUbles, Bangles tuo'So techniques displayed in
and Beads," "Ail the Thlngs You 'solqs and the subtle mood nuances
Are" etc.) was introduced and created by shifting ,rllythms and
,gJradually became more and more tonal variations. Worthy of note
obscured in a maze of embellish- was one drum solo which com·
ments and patterns of instrumen- pletely enraptured the audience,
tation until no trace of the fa· and a few hi'ghly involved and ·in-
miliar theme was left. teresting -passages on the sax.
There was some variation in These ,were memoralble.
the use of instruments: substitu- The rest were excellent back-
,tion of a piano background for a ground mU'sic~to study 'by, to
saxaphone le'ad, or of piano, in a have cocktails by, to think by, or
!blues number, for the valve trom· perhaps to write Conn Census ar-
bone. Yet the effects were very tides by . . . Rowain Schultz
Faculty goes down in defeat again, whitewashed by the
Phys. Ed. Dept! ! !
Nine stealthy faculty members take over Harkness Field
each night at seven. They are preparing to meet the Under-
grads in the annual ballgame. However, all five attempts to
obtain equipment hav.e be..en rebuffed. "It's owned by the un-
dergraduates," they are told.
"We must play on," says this team, and play they do. "'With
what?" we ask. They just play OIL
,-::----:--:---
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS!
*Hotel Reservations*Air Tickets* Holiday Reservations*European Tours* Steamship Tickets
11 Bank St., NewLondon
Phone GI 3·2855
For the Best In Travel Service
New London Camera
Co,-
KLINGERMAN
Travel, mc.
•
STANDINGS Conn,ecticut Sailors
PHYSICAL ED. DEPARTMENT: Vanquish Opponents
'The Group'_. __. At Dartmouth Race
ab r h rbi pet
Who says sailors need regular
...- 5 5 5 5 1.000 practice in order to compete suc-
cessfUlly dn sailing competitions?
Our crew vanquished opponents
from !Pembroke, Mount 'Holyoke,
Northeastern, Michigan State and
Boston College last weekend at
the New Eng·land Women's Inter-
collegiate Sailing Association's
Spring Regatta at Dartmouth
College. At the same meet, sopho-
more Diana [)avis was named
high point skipper.
This is the sailing team's sec-
ond intercollegiate vdctory this
spring.
Everything Over $1.00-
Except Text Books and Carton Cigarettes
Our Goofs We Give Away (Almost)
t
May 1st thru May 15thFACULTY:
ab
.... 5
Beans. Tom
Gonzalez, Louis
Lyman, Corbin _ _.._ _ _ _
Mara, Tom _ _ _ _._ __ .
Murstein, Bernard _._ _ __._ _..__.
Romoser, George _ _ _
Saunders, Jim _ _._ _ .
Ward, Roy _.__•..•._. .
Wiles, Richard .. _._ __. ._ ._.._.__.__
r
o
h rbi
o 0 The Bookshop
pet
.000
